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WELCOAAE

TO OUR DENTAL PRACTICE!

Let me toke this time to welcomeyou to our proct ice on beholf of myself
ond my stoff. We appreciote thot you have selected out dentol teom to
provide you with excellenl dentol heolth. We take pride in ond ore
committed to providing you guolity orol heolth in o comfortoble, gentle, ond
prof essionol envi ronment.
During your initiol visit, o thorough exominotion will be perf ormed. ft will
include the oppropriote digitol x-roys , complete orol exom, ond on orol
concer screening.
We strive to mointoin ond retoin the heolth of your noturol teeth. By
working together to develop o mutuol understonding ond clorify our
expectations of one onothe?,we will reoch thot gool. f strongly encourage
you to inguire ot ony time obout ony ospect of your treatment plon.
Enclosed you will find our potient heolth guestionnoire. Please complete this
you hove dentol insuronce, Please
form ond bring it to your f irst visit.
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bring your benefit informotion.
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OFFICE POLICIES AND FINANACIAL AGREEMENT

It is our desire to make high quality dental care affordable to everyone. The following is a statement of
Our office policy and financial policy, which we ask that you read, agree to, and sign before any
treatment is rendered.

Most dental insurances have limits and/ot various degrees of co-payments. The treatment
recommended by my office is never based on what your insurance will pay; your treatment should not
Be governed by your insurance contract.
My office will gladly submit your insurance claim to your insurance carrier, as a courtesy to you. At the
time of treatment the patient/guarantor is responsible for the portion the insurance does not cover.
Please be aware that some insurance companies may not cover all services performed in my office. The
patient/guarantor is responsible for all charges that are denied or unpaid by your insurance carrier. lf
for some unforeseen reasons your insurance carrier has not make payment within 90 days, the
patient/guarantor is responsible for these charges.

Minors
The adult accompanying a minor is responsible for full payment. For unaccompanied minors, treatment

will be denied, unless treatment and the charges have been pre-authorized by the parent or

legal

guardian.

***Cancellation Policv***
lf you are unable to keep an appointment, we ask that you kindly provide us with a minimum of two (2)
business days notice. Please call during business hours rather than leaving a voicemail after hours. This
courtesy on your part will make it possible to give your appointment to another patient who needs to
see the dentist or hygienist.
Regarding lnsurance

lf the patient has any insurance charges or maxes out of benefits, it is the patients/guarantor's
responsibility to be aware of it and provide the information. lf this information is not provided at the
time of service the patient/guarantor will be responsible for the charges incurred.
I understand my dental

insurance is a contract between the insurance carrier and the patient, not
between doctors and insurance carrier. Please note that NO individual in the office can predict exactly
what amount your insurance will pay. When we verify your coverage with your insurance company,
they also indicate that there is no guarantee of coverage, until they receive the claim. We will only be
able to give you an estimate and we cannot be held responsible to that estimate any way. ln some
cases, insurance companies use alterative benefits as a method of payment and not pay the total
estimated amount. Therefore, do not hold us responsible for payments that a third party may refuse to
pay.
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Past-Due Accounts

understand that I am financially responsible for all charges incurred in full by myself and/or my
dependents. I agree that in the event my account is past due in excess of ninety (90) days from the date
of service, it may be turned over to a collection agency unless arrangements are made in advance.
Monthly interest rate of L.5% lL9% APR) may be incurred for accounts ninety (90) days past-due. I agree
that I am liable for all collection charges including but not limited to attorney and legal fees in the event
my account was turned over to collection agency.

I

A fee of 530.00 will be charged on all returned checks.

Managed Care Plans
I

I

do not participate in any managed care, HMO, or DMO plans.
nsurance Sienatu re Authorization

I authorize the release of any information including the diagnosis and the records of any treatment or
examination rendered to me and my dependent and/or other health practitioners relating to all claims
for benefits submitted on behalf of myself and/or dependents. I agree and acknowledge that my
signature on the document authorizes my dentist to submit claims for benefits, for services rendered, or
for services to be rendered, without obtaining my signature on each and every claim submitted for
myself and/or my dependents. I will be bound by this signature as though I had personally signed each
claim. I hereby assign all medical, dental, and/or surgical benefits to which I am entitled for this service
to Dr James Toner. A photocopy of this assignment is to be considered as valid as an original.

Authoritv To Treat

I give Dr. James Toner the authority to administer dental x-rays, local injections, anesthetics, and if
requested, a tranquilizer in the subsequent treatment of my case. lf I have a medical condition, that
requires premedication, or any drug allergy, I acknowledge that it is my responsibility to inform and
remind the Doctor, Assistant, or the Hygienist every time before treatment. Please advise my office of
ANY and ALL medications you may be taking - especially any blood thinners (Aspirin on a daily basis or
Coumadin).
I have read, understand, and agree to the above Office Policies and Financial Agreement.

Patient Name

Patient Signature (parent or legal guardian if patient is a minor)

Date
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to contact/confirm appointments by email?
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